Protein tyrosine kinase activation by polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in human HPB-ALL T cells.
It has been well established that certain polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), such as 7,12-dimethylbenz[a]anthracene (DMBA), 3-methylcholanthrene (3MC), and benzo[a]pyrene (BaP), produce immunotoxicity and cancer in rodents and that these effects are also likely seen in humans. Our laboratory has found that polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) produce an increase in intracellular Ca2+ in lymphocytes that appears to correlate with their immunotoxicity. Specifically, immunotoxic PAHs, such as DMBA and BaP, have been shown to produce a sustained increase in intracellular Ca2+ in lymphocytes, whereas nonimmunosuppressive PAHs, such as benzo[e]pyrene (BeP) and anthracene, do not. Our studies previously demonstrated that the rapid increase in intracellular Ca2+ produced by DMBA in HPB-ALL T cells was caused by protein tyrosine kinase (PTK) activation in human T cells, leading to tyrosine phosphorylation of phospholipase C (PLCgamma) and IP3-dependent Ca2+ mobilization. However, the specificity of PTK activation by PAHs was not established. In the present studies, we extend our observations of PTK activation by examining a number of PAHs for their effects on total and specific (Fyn and ZAP-70) PTK activity. We show that 10 microM concentrations of PAHs nonspecifically and rapidly (within 5 min) stimulate PTKs in the HPB-ALL human T cell line. BeP and anthracene were found to be nearly as effective at increasing total tyrosine kinase activity as DMBA, 3MC, and BaP, observed 5 min after exposure. We found that only immunotoxic PAHs activated the Fyn and ZAP-70 PTKs at 10 min, but total PTK activity was still increased by nonimmunotoxic PAHs, BeP, or anthracene after 10 min of exposure. These studies demonstrate that immunotoxic PAHs increase total and specific PTK activity in the human HPB-ALL T cell line. Thus the rapid increase in PTK activity produced by PAHs may not correlate with the immunotoxicity of these agents.